The RH-Pro11 Advantage

- Waterless Sterilization with No Chemicals
- Complete 12-Minute Wrapped Cycle
- Uses 85% Less Energy than Steam
- Accommodates Small and Large Cassettes
- Up to Six (6) Large Instrument Trays Per Cycle
- Documents Cycles for Easy Log Retrieval
- Self-Locking Door Insures Cycle Completion

Specifications

- Unit Size (OD):
  22.5" W x 22.5" D x 19.5" H
  572mm x 572mm x 495mm

- Chamber Size (ID):
  11" W x 17.75" D x 11.75" H
  279mm x 453mm x 299mm

- Chamber Capacity:
  2294 cubic inches (10 gal/38 liters)

- Instrument Tray Size (ID):
  9" W x 15" D x 1" H
  229mm x 381mm x 25mm

- Unit Weight:
  75 lbs (34 kg)

- Electrical:
  110–120V, 60Hz, 1400 Watts warm up,
  300 Watts operating
  220–240V, 50Hz, 1400 Watts warm up,
  300 Watts operating

- Sterilization Temperature:
  375º Fahrenheit (190º Celsius)

- Warranty:
  Three-Year (parts and labor)

- Approval/Clearance:
  FDA 510(k) K881371
  TÜV Electrical/EMI Safety,
  CE Directive Compliance

- Sterilization Times:
  Cycle 1: Six (6) minutes for unwrapped instruments
  Cycle 2: Eight (8) minutes for hand pieces and medical drills
  Cycle 3: 12 minutes for pouch, wrapped instruments, trays and cassettes

- Included with Sterilizer:
  Instructions & Care Card
  User Manual
  Four (4) Instrument Trays
  One (1) Pair Tray Removal Safety Gloves

- Equipment Options:
  Cassette & Pouch Racks
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